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PT3TM - PRACTICAL TEST PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
SystemwarePS has established a unique and practical way to improve your
testing organization. This improvement process is driven by the PT3TM - The
Practical Testing Model that maximizes the power of PEOPLE, PROCESSES and
TOOLS to an end-state of enrichment, efficiency and effectiveness. Practical
hands-on experiences make up our software testing “industry best practices”
which allow organizations to take advantage of lessons learned and practical
approaches for testing software. Unleash the power of your testing organization
by establishing a practical value-based improvement roadmap steeped in
practical “industry best practices”.
The scope of the PT3TM - The Practical Testing Model comprehensively includes
the following key areas:

Each key area (organized across people, processes and tools) represents
practices within a mature software testing organization. Each key area is assessed in comparison to the mature software testing organization in which a
maturity rating is established and improvement recommendations are in part
determined
SystemwarePS provides an assessment of a client’s test organization with the
PT3TM - The Practical Testing Model to interactively determine the current
level of organizational maturity for people, processes and tools. A practical
roadmap is established for areas where improvements are deemed
appropriately aligned with organizational goals. This approach provides the
quickest and most effective path to providing real business value to the
organization.

